
 
 

 

 
  



  
 

FACIALS 
The perfect fusion of nature and science, Skinlogic gives you 

powerful fruit-base formulas to nourish and restore the skin. 

Deep Cleansing     45 min R300 

Balancing Facial     60 min R480 

 

MANICURE 

Express Mani    30 min R185 

Spalicious Deluxe Mani   60 min R285 

Gel Paint     20 min R170 

File & Polish    20 min R70 

Paraffin Wax Mani   20 min R175 

 

PEDICURE 

Express Pedi    30 min R185 

Spalicious Deluxe Pedi  60 min R285 

Gel Paint     20 min R150 

File & Polish    20 min R70 

Paraffin Wax Pedi    20 min R175  

Silky Soft Foot Peel   30 min R225 

 

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGES 

A choice of speciality essential oils aid in relaxation, improves 
circulation and promotes the healing of wounds 

Back, Neck & Shoulder  30 min R325              

Full Body Massage   60 min R575 

 (add a scrub or mask) 10 min R100 

 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 

Choose between a 100% natural candle or body balm, this 
massage medium leaves the skin soft, subtle and radiant. 

Back, Neck & Shoulder  30 min R365 

Full Body Massage   60 min R625 

Foot & Leg Massage   30 min R325 

 (add a scrub or mask) 10 min R100 

 

REFLEXOLOGY 

Stimulation of points on the foot to enhance organ health and 
unblock meridians to increase blood flow and assist restoration  
of homeostasis within the entire body. 

    45 min R400 

BODY COCOON 

A heavenly full body pamper with exfoliation and envelopment 
by body mask then finish by body butter or spritz. Choose 
between a detoxifying or anti stress cocoon. 

     60 min R495 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 

Focusing on the chakras on your head- your entire body will 

feel relaxed and stimulated.  30 min R300 

 

HOT STONE MASSAGE 

Heated basalt stones are used for a deeply relaxing massage  

Back & Neck    30 min R365 

Full Body     60 min R550 

               (add a scrub )      10 min R100 

 

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 

Using the healing power of Arnica to repair damaged muscle 
fibres and the pain relieving qualities of mint to reduce pain 
and muscle fatigue. Working deeply into the muscle to release 
tension points. 

Back & Neck    30 min R395 

Full Body     60 min R595 

 

NIBELA SPECIALITY 

A back scrub and mask followed by relaxing massage, leaves 
you feeling rejuvenated and relaxed  

     45 min R475 

ANTI STRESS MASSAGE 

A full exfoliation to ease tension in muscles and energize the 
body, followed by a relaxing massage.  

     90 min R675 

BODY BUFF 

A luxurious and intensive scrub, as the creamy scrub comes in 
contact with your skin you will feel a relaxing warm sensation. 
Your skin will be regenerated and re-mineralised.  

     30 min R275 

KIDS PACKAGES 5 - 13 YRS 

Mini Facial      25 min R150 

Mini Mani or Pedi      25 min R150 

Mini Massage      25 min R150  

 

HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS 
Should you suffer from high blood pressure, any allergies, are 
pregnant or suffer from any other medical conditions, please 
notify our therapist when making your reservation 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
Cancellations  should be made at least 2 hours prior to your 
scheduled appointment -  should you fail to do so, you will be 
liable for the full treatment cost 

 

Times 
Please note the spa is closed on Fridays  

Saturday-Thursday 7am-4pm 

 

 

 


